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what kind of poli y we thought would
be best. Se ond, when a draft version
of that poli y was published for publi
omment, we parti ipated, and rallied
others to do so.1
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Free software takes root
in the White House
gardens
By John Sullivan
Exe utive Dire tor

very ex iting thing happened this
year: the FSF had a positive impa t on US government poli y at the
highest level. We did not get anything
lose to a total vi tory, but we did
Seles against DRM in Web Standards:
help get free software blooming where
Visit u.fsf.org/1yp.
it has not bloomed before.
On August 8, the White House
After the publi omment period,
O e of Management and Budget the OMB updated and adopted the
(OMB) published a Federal Sour e poli y. The poli y now:
Code Poli y at sour e ode. io.gov.
...establishes a pilot proThe FSF inuen ed this poli y in two
gram
that requires agenways. First, we were onsulted earlier
ies,
when
ommissioning
in the year to answer questions about
1 u.fsf.org/1z2
how free software li enses work and

A
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new ustom software, to release at least 20 per ent of
new ustom-developed ode
as Open Sour e Software
(OSS) for three years, and
olle t additional data onerning new ustom software
to inform metri s to gauge
the performan e of this pilot.

omment: the Free Software Denition. This gives us something to build
on, and we should ontinue to push for
substantial improvements.
We are happy that the Free
Software Denition was added as a referen e, but it should be mu h more
prominent than that. It is ethi al values that should be the basis for the
poli y, rather than the se ondary benet of e ien ies in software sharing
between agen ies.
The poli y should also not rely so
mu h on Github. We do ommend the
White House for a epting omments
on the draft poli y via email, and not
requiring the proprietary JavaS ript
used on regulations.gov, but this
same philosophy needs to extend to
implementation of the poli y, so that
itizens are not required or strongly
steered to use a single ompany's
site to parti ipate in government ode
proje ts, espe ially not one with a
number of problems when it omes to
free software values.3
We will need to work not just to improve the poli y, but to ensure its future. A new boss will move into the
White House in January, and the poli y says that the results of its threeyear "pilot" program ould lead to
hanges. The OMB ould de ide to
raise the 20% requirement to 100% 
or s rap it altogether.
Here are the three most important
things you an do right now to help,
no matter where you are:

It fo uses on values like redu ing ost,
avoiding lo k-in, and redu ing ineien y.
In our omment, we urged the OMB
to require all overed software be released as free software, we emphasized
the importan e of also requiring assoiated do umentation to be freely liensed, and we advo ated for in lusion
of the Free Software Denition in order to foreground ethi al values.2 It is
ertainly worthwhile to redu e ineien y in government, but the reasons
governments should use free software
are mu h bigger than that: preserving their own autonomy and prote ting the freedom of their itizens.
Unfortunately, the poli y took some
steps ba kward after the publi omment period. Where the draft version
required that all ode written by federal agen ies be released to the publi ,
and 20% of the ode written by ontra tors, the nal version lowered the
agen y employee requirement to be
the same as ontra tors. While the
poli y does require do umentation to
be provided along with ode, it does
not require that this do umentation
be provided under a free li ense.
Despite these setba ks, the published poli y is a sizable step forward,
and is heartening to see. And, they
did adopt one riti al aspe t of our

1. Engage with the ode that is released under this poli y. Use it,
le issue reports, submit pat hes
for do umentation and ode, and
en ourage them. Opposition inside government to poli ies like

2 gnu.org/philosophy/free-sw

3 gnu.org/software/repo-
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riteria

this in ludes laims that there is
no point in releasing ustom government software, that it is just
extra overhead.

The movement's roots an hor a growing stru ture; it may appear weak at
the furthest rea hes, but it an get
stronger as the underlying root system
expands. What we have in this poli y
are only the rst buds of software freedom; but the fa t that they made it
to su h heights says a lot about the
strength of the roots we have been
growing for 31 years. We should elebrate it as a su ess, but as usual,
keep watering the garden.

2. Make
your
voi e
heard.
You
an
ontinue to disuss this parti ular poli y
at
github. om/whitehouse/
sour e- ode-poli y/issues.
You an advo ate in your state
and ountry for similar (but
better!)
poli ies.
You an
use the LibrePlanet wiki at
libreplanet.org as a base
for oordinating on advo a y
materials.
3. Support the FSF nan ially. We
should elebrate this poli y as
progress, but we wanted and
want mu h more. If we had
been equipped with more sta
resour es, we ould have had a
greater impa t. The next time
there is an opportunity, we want
to be stronger and do better.

The US Federal Government has a
substantial inuen e on the software
market. Analysts routinely predi t it
will spend over $2 trillion on hardware, software, and related servi es
ea h year.4 If we an en ourage and
expand this latest poli y, so that more
of this money is owing into free Che k out our new sti kers at shop.fsf.org!
software development, it ould make
a tremendous dieren e in the ulture
of software worldwide.
Despite its short omings, the polBy Georgia Young
i y shows a lot about visibility of the
Program Manager
free software movement and use of
ow, before you say, "Who ares
free software. It is onsistent with
about being ool when it omes
the theme of our 2017 LibrePlanet
to freedom?" let me explain what I
onferen e: "the roots of freedom."
mean, and why ool should matter to
4 u.fsf.org/1z1
the movement.

So here's the thing: free
software isn't ool

N
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Let us dene ool for this ontext. A 2014 study by S. Shyam Sundar, Daniel J. Tamul, and Mu Wu in
the International Journal of HumanComputer Studies identied three riteria for measuring oolness in te hnology produ ts: originality, attra tiveness, and sub ultural appeal.5 In
other words, a ool pie e of te h is inventive, it looks stylish, and it helps
the user assert their identity: these
three riteria are my fo us here.
Why should free software advo ates
are about the ool fa tor when it
omes to free software proje ts and a tivism? Adoption. People need te hnology  but they want it to be ool.
Many of the people who drive
free software development, use free
software, and en ourage others to
dit h proprietary software in favor
of freedom are involved be ause the
Four Freedoms are more important to
them than what is ool. Maybe you
have been ha king on proje ts sin e
hildhood, or maybe you used proprietary systems for years, until something went wrong: Mi rosoft for ed a
Windows update on your home omputer, or you learned that your supposedly low-emissions Volkswagen was
anything but.6 You have great reasons
for going free.
But other people do not prioritize
freedom or hange their habits when
they realize they are being treated unjustly. Maybe they fret about how
they are going to aord an extra $159
for wireless headphones to go along
with their new ja kless smartphone,
but the power of ool an be strong
enough to override su h on erns.7
5 u.fsf.org/1yg
6 u.fsf.org/1ye
7 u.fsf.org/1yr

The key to ool in software and
hardware is often rooted in design.
We avoid Apple produ ts be ause they
deny us our freedoms, but others pereive their produ ts as easy to use and
beautiful, be ause they are designed
with an eye to great user experien e
and a pleasing look and feel.
But we want everyone to use free
software, and that means free software
(whi h by nature promotes user freedom) must nd its ool. That is best
a hieved through design that will be
delightful and seamless for the user.
The good news is, we are already on
our way. Need a simple way to build
a website? Try WordPress.8 Want
a great desktop user experien e for
your GNU/Linux system? GNOME
and KDE have embra ed beautiful design throughout their desktop environments.9 Maybe you or a hild
you know want to experiment with
ele troni s.
Try littleBits, useful
and beautiful ele troni s prototyping
hardware.10 And of ourse, ool is often about fashion, so the FSF has you
overed there with our RUN GCC tshirt.
WordPress is a web-based publishing system, and a hugely su essful free software proje t. Used by
over 25% of the world's 10 million
most-visited sites, WordPress makes it
easy to assert your identity on your
website, oering dierent themes that
hange the look and fun tionality of
a website without altering its substan e.11 You might even use WordPress to reate a site for your free
software proje t.
GNOME and KDE are GNU/Linux
8 wordpress.org
9 gnome.org & kde.org
10 littlebits.
11 u.fsf.org/1yy

& u.fsf.org/1yf
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desktop environments that have emphasized user and developer experien e in design, and (espe ially in the
ase of GNOME's distin tive design)
that makes them stand out. GNOME
oers human interfa e guidelines that
may inspire your own eorts to integrate good interfa e design in your development pro ess.12
littleBits makes modular ele troni s pie es that snap together by way
of small magnets. They are meant to
make prototyping and learning about
ele troni s easy. They are freely liensed, and the best part is: they are
fun! Ea h bit is olor- oded using a
neon palette that denes their fun tion, making them easy to identify and
experiment with. Magnet-based onne tions mean there's no soldering involved. There are so many invention
possibilities, and they are so simple to
use, kids and tea hers alike get exited about using littleBits.13 How
an a olor palette and a onsistent
look for ommon elements in your program make it more useful and ool?
Now that you are thinking about
how ool your free software proje t
ould be, what about your own look?
Take the hip-hop inspired RUN GCC
t-shirt. While most people probably do not know the GNU Compiler
Colle tion (GCC)  a key pie e of
the GNU Proje t  Run-D.M.C. is
a wildly popular Ameri an hip-hop
group founded in the 1980s. Their
personal style  bla k fedoras, Adidas tra ksuits, and thi k, ropelike gold
hains  was as memorable as their
lyri s. Their logo, RUN DMC in
huge white letters on a bla k ba k-

ground, framed by horizontal red bars,
is highly re ognizable, and the RUN
GCC logo reated for the FSF mirrors
that style, sparking uriosity in those
unfamiliar with GNU.
It just looks ool.

For more ool stu visit shop.fsf.org.
How might visual and user experien e design improvements make your
favorite free software proje t ooler,
potentially attra ting more users?
Share design-related resour es and
your thoughts on LibrePlanet.14

Head in the louds, les
on an a tual server
By Ruben Rodriguez
Systems Administrator

ervers are high-grade omputers
not very dierent from a regular desktop ma hine, usually hav12 u.fsf.org/1yh
ing multiple pro essors, redundant
13 u.fsf.org/1yi & u.fsf.org/1yx (you an disk systems, and high-speed network

S

download and wat h this video without proprietary JavaS ript using youtube-dl)

14 u.fsf.org/1yt
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adapters installed on a high-end motherboard. When people talk about "the
loud," this just means using servers
that are under somebody else's ontrol. Even if you do have ontrol of
your own servers, they are still a mineeld of freedom issues, although there
are a few good options.

when ontrol is in the wrong hands,
this a ess be omes the ultimate ba kdoor. Most modern pro essors implement su h features: Intel alls it
Management Engine, and AMD alls
it Platform Se urity Pro essor. They
both in lude it in every pro essor they
urrently make.
The ode that implements these
ba kdoors is of
ourse nonfree
software, so we annot be sure if it is
there to serve us or somebody else.
Even if we were to assume that it has
been pla ed there with nothing but
good intentions, we annot audit the
proprietary software, and we should
not trust it. In a similar way, many
server motherboards implement remote ontrol fun tions in their BIOS,
whi h should be avoided for the same
reasons. At the FSF, the platform
we sele ted to avoid these problems
uses the last ommon CPU that did
not implement any ba kdoors: AMD
Opteron 62xx, released in 2011. It
runs on a motherboard (ASUS KGPE
D16) that is ompatible with the free
BIOS repla ement, Libreboot.15 It
is powerful enough for a single server
to run dozens of virtual ma hines
e iently.
Sele ting all the other omponents
that a server sta k usually requires
is tri ky. Fiber opti s network ards
have embedded rmware that an potentially host ba kdoors at a network
level, and so do swit hes. We opted for
10-gigabit Ethernet ontrollers (Intel
X540) that work with the GNU LinuxLibre kernel and unmanaged swit hes.
We also hose a Linux-Libre ompatible disk ontroller ard with no RAID
support, to avoid nonfree rmware
blobs. And of ourse, these servers

Freedom advo ates often make the
point that the ba kbone of the Internet runs on free software. And
while it is true that many free software
appli ations have made their way to
be the standard of the industry 
be it HTTP servers, databases, ode
pro essors, virtualization systems, or
management software, among many
others  it is still hard to build a
ompletely free software solution if
you take into a ount networking devi es and applian es. And in a time
when orporations and governments
are pushing to weaken our priva y by
trying to outlaw or ripple ryptography, or by planting ba kdoors on ommon software and hardware, having
servers we an trust from the ground
up is a priority.
Servers are usually managed remotely by administrators who onne t
to them to perform setup and maintenan e tasks in an e ient way. This is
usually done at the appli ation level,
but modern servers also oer methods
to gain ontrol at a mu h lower level,
in a way that is independent of the
operating system or appli ations that
the ma hine is running, often even if
the ma hine is turned o. Su h methods provide omplete ontrol over all
the data and a tions performed by the
ma hine without the operating system
being aware of it. Those apabilities
ould be useful for a sysadmin who
has to work with many ma hines, but

15 u.fsf.org/1yj
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run on fully free GNU/Linux distributions.16
The resulting server sta k allows for
large amounts of fast storage, whi h
is repli ated through the network using Ceph. This data pool is then a essed by servers running virtualization, and every omponent is fully redundant and load-balan ed. With this
we a hieve the most powerful, freedom
and priva y respe ting servers available today. But there are still things
to improve: hard drives have nonfree embedded rmware, and pro essors ontain mi ro ode. These are big
bla k boxes that still need to be set
free through reverse engineering.17

headed to Moro o, where, at the olloquium, "Free Software in the E onomi South," in Meknès, he spoke
about the free software movement
and, in Tangiers, about free software,
digital development, and the relationship between yberse urity and free
software.
He then went to Villepinte, to be
part of Viva Te hnology Paris and to
the Pas Sage En Seine Ha ker Spa e
Festival, in Choisy-le-Roi, where he
dis ussed, "poli ies that have been
proposed for freedom in omputing,
spe i ally to promote free software
in the State and in edu ation, and
to limit systemati surveillan e of the
publi , either by the State or by private entities."
At the Eleventh HOPE onferen e,
in New York City, he explained the
importan e of having software that
s hools or the government make us run
 to get an edu ation, or to avail ourselves of servi es we have a laim to, or
to exer ise our rights, or to be heard
 be free software.
In August, RMS spoke at the World
So ial Forum, in Montreal, and at Abstra tions, in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where he rea hed out to an audien e of software developers, and also,
in September, at Symbiosis Gathering, in Oakdale, California, where
he both gave a spee h and was on
the Te hnologi al So iety Panel, and
at Libre Learn Lab, in Cambridge,
Massa husetts, to speak about free
software in s hools.
RMS
also
gave
stand-alone
spee hes, throughout the summer
and fall, in Monza, Italy; Frankfurt,
Germany; Amsterdam, Netherlands;
Fresno, California; and Grenoble,
Fran e.

On the road with RMS
By Jeanne Rasata
Assistant to the President

SF founder and president Ri hard
Stallman (RMS) is still not slowing down! He ontinues to hampion free software and, sin e midMay, has been to nineteen ities a ross
eight ountries on three ontinents to
spread the free software movement's
message.
He went to Valen ia and Ali ante,
Spain, to raise awareness among politi al leaders and te hni al managers
of the benets of free software. As
the guest of the Department of Transparen y, So ial Responsibility, Parti ipation and Cooperation of the Valenian Government, he gave his spee h
"Free Software in Governments," at
the Te hni al University of Valen ia
and at the University of Ali ante Polyte hni S hool, respe tively.
At the invitation of the s hool
of applied s ien es (ENSA), he then

F

16 u.fsf.org/1yk
17 u.fsf.org/1yl
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In June, RMS was honored by the
Asso iation for Computing Ma hinery (ACM), when it awarded him
the prestigious ACM Software System Award, "for the development and
leadership of GCC (GNU Compiler
Colle tion), whi h has enabled extensive software and hardware innovation, and has been a lin hpin of the
free software movement." This omes
twenty-ve years after they awarded
him the Gra e Murray Hopper Award,
"for pioneering work in the development of the extensible editor Ema s
(Editing Ma ros)."18

like us to share on RMS's blog, at
fsf.org/blogs/rms, with re ordings
of his spee hes for our audio-video
ar hive audio-video.gnu.org, or to
extend a speaking invitation to RMS.
See u.fsf.org/zi for a list of his onrmed engagements.

Free software at the
wheel
By Zak Rogo
Campaigns Manager

evelopers are onstantly at work
extending the opportunity for full
omputer user freedom on multiple
fronts, from smartphones to 3D printers, and we have written enough free
software to use PCs with no proprietary programs. There is no question
that we will be te hni ally apable of
building a fun tional autonomous ar
running only free software soon; efforts to do this already exist. The
question is whether governments will
allow these ars on the road. If we
do not engage in a produ tive dialogue
with poli ymakers and prototype new
enfor ement and a ountability me hanisms for developers, we are likely to
get only halfway to free-as-in-freedom
autonomous ars.
The debate is likely to ome down
to reprogrammability. A lot of regulations will be written about the
ode that manufa turers load in autonomous ars and other robots, likely
requiring them to drive safely, to drive
in an energy-e ient way, and to pull
over when signaled by a poli e o er
(or autonomous poli e robot). Governments will be un omfortable with
the prospe t of individuals overwriting legally ompliant ar software with
something else, and they will be interested in reating meta-poli y that

D

RMS literally on the road.

Later, in O tober, he was honored
again, this time by the Pierre and
Marie Curie University and the ParisSorbonne University, whi h, in a joint
eremony, in anti ipation of their upoming merger, re ognized RMS's entire life's work by awarding him his
sixteenth honorary do torate.
Please write to rms-assistgnu.
org with any photographs you would
18 Read the award ommittee's full announ ement at u.fsf.org/1yu
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makes it harder for owners to bring tions that prevented users from loadtheir ars out of omplian e with reg- ing modied software onto the TiVo.
ulations.
Even though the sour e ode for the
It will probably be impossible to TiVo's software was free, the version
stop governments from reating these running on the devi es was not, bemeta-poli ies, but we will have a ause the owner ould not exer ise
han e to inuen e the form they Freedom 1 and run a modied opy
take. The most freedom-maintaining in its pla e.
option is to reinfor e the existing system of human a ountability around
ars  for example, extending liability for a ar's autonomous behavior to
the person that programmed it. The
other end of the spe trum is a proprietary software mandate, poli y that
requires manufa turers to make ars
resist users' attempts to reprogram
them in the rst pla e, to minimize
the possibility of faulty or mali ious
reprogramming.
As free software advo ates and
users, we hope to have a system of
human a ountability that preserves
our same rights over ar omputers
that we have when loading software
on traditional omputers. However,
the promise of ex post fa to a ountability, or even mandatory ode inspe tions, may not be enough to reassure those on erned with the very
real possibility of a mali iously reprogrammed autonomous ar. Su h an
atro ity ould take many lives before
its programmer ould be brought to
justi e and its ode taken out of use.

A TiVoized ar m ay be better than
a ar whose software was entirely
opaque to the owner, be ause it would
at least be possible to study the ode
and look for vulnerabilities or other
bugs. But it would not empower ar
owners to fully ontrol the behavior of
their vehi les. It would not allow them
to x the vulnerabilities they found
if manufa turers were uninterested in
addressing them. It would not allow
them to prevent their ars from listening to the manufa turer's instru tions before theirs, or sharing information about them. It would stop
the healthy ompetition that omes
from allowing third-party ompanies
to servi e ars without manufa turer
approval. There is even some risk that
it ould make matters worse, sin e
mali ious atta kers ould devise exploits based on reading the sour e
ode, and users would be unable to
update the software to defend themselves. TiVoized ars would be missing some of the most important benets that we get from free software.

Under restri tions that prevent
owner reprogramming, even ompanies that want to make free software
ars would only be able to get halfway
there. The most-free ars would e ho
the TiVo TV-re order of the early
2000s, whi h ran programs ompiled
from free sour e ode that users ould
opy, study, and modify, but were
also hampered with hardware restri -

If we want to prote t these benets in ars as with our other devi es, we will have to be reative with
novel me hanisms of human a ountability that demonstrate that it is safe
to modify our ars without prior approval  just as a me hani would. We
an start to brainstorm now, drawing
on the ri h experien e of the existing ommunities that reprogram on9

sumer devi es. In fa t, if you have
any ideas or want to onne t with others working on free software ars, we
en ourage you to share them on the
FSF's libreplanet-dis uss email list.19
There is a real han e that we will
be able to ome up with something in
time  the free software ommunity is
known for legal as well as te hni al innovation. Fasten your seatbelts, it's
going to be bumpy ride.

Get 10% o!

and dis ussion about GPL omplian e
has be ome varied and widespread.
Nevertheless, the FSF remains a
leader in the enfor ement of the GPL,
and in onsiderations and dis ussions about appropriate behavior in
the GPL omplian e pro ess. When
questions arise, part of our role is
to larify the fundamental tenets of
opyleft  the tool we invented to
advan e and defend software freedom for all users. This year, the
FSF o-published The Prin iples of
Community-Oriented GPL Enfor ement (Prin iples) with the Software
Freedom Conservan y (Conservan y),
whi h explain and formalize the priniples that harities like ours follow
when employing the GPL to advan e
software freedom.20
That tool is undeniably one with legal ba king. Understandably, proje ts
that adopt the GPL regularly dis uss
its legal aspe ts, in luding how and
when it is enfor ed. Many in the free
software ommunity read with interest
one su h dis ussion a few months ago
surrounding Linux.21 That dis ussion
aroused great interest, sin e the kernel Linux is widely used as part of
the GNU/Linux system, but it also exposed some misunderstandings about
how organizations like the FSF handle
omplian e work.
The zone of agreement in our ommunity is a tually mu h wider than
these dis ussions suggest. We all agree
that jumping into lawsuits will not
bring violators into the ommunity.
Carefully exe uted omplian e a tivity, tting with the Prin iples, welomes potential ollaborators. Jumping into litigation dashes any hope for

Support the Free Software
Foundation by pur hasing
GNU Press mer handise.
Visit our shop.fsf.org with
new stu oming soon! Enter
dis ount ode FALL2016.

The role of lawsuits in
GPL omplian e
By Donald Robertson, III
Copyright and Li ensing
Asso iate

NU General Publi
Li ense
(GPL) omplian e is a perennial
topi of interest in the ommunity.
As authors of the GPL, and the
rst organization to release software
under that li ense, the FSF has the
longest organizational history in GPL
omplian e a tivity. Today, the GNU
GPL is widely used by many proje ts
with no FSF aliation, so interest

G

19 u.fsf.org/1ho
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20 u.fsf.org/1yq
21 u.fsf.org/1y-

& u.fsf.org/1yz

that ideal out ome. As stated in the
Prin iples, a lawsuit remains a last resort.
That is how the FSF and Conservan y have always handled omplian e. The FSF has done omplian e
work for the GNU Proje t for de ades,
and in all that time, we have only
been for ed to le a lawsuit on e. The
suit ame about after years of working with the violator trying to orre t their omplian e. Even in that
instan e, where the FSF eventually
did have to sue, the violator later
went on to be ome a ontributor to
the GNU Proje t, and ontinued other
free software a tivities as well. Conservan y has a similar tra k re ord of
avoiding lawsuits; they are urrently
funding Christoph Hellwig's lawsuit
against VMware in Germany, whi h
marks the rst time Conservan y has
ever been involved with a lawsuit regarding Linux, and their FAQ explains
the lawsuit ame after four years of
friendly eorts by many parties asking
VMware to follow the GPL's requirements.22
The vast majority of our omplian e work happens behind the s enes,
for good reason: it allows the majority of violators to quietly ameliorate omplian e problems and join
the free software ommunity. Generally people will only hear about
a omplian e ase if it ends up in
ourt, where by ne essity it be omes
publi . This leaves some with the erroneous impression that GPL omplian e involves frequent litigation, and
has aused some organizations to take
an alarmist stan e in opposition to all
GPL enfor ement. But this per eption and poli y is based on a on-

fusion. Complian e is almost always
an edu ational matter; most violators
are unaware of their obligations under
the li ense and simply need additional
help to ome into omplian e. Almost
all GPL omplian e ases end quietly
with the violator orre ting their mistakes, with only a minimal noti ation
of past re ipients of the then-violating
distribution that anything has happened.
While lawsuits are a last resort,
they must unfortunately remain an
option. The threat of litigation provides leverage that we need with the
rare violators whose GPL omplian e
problems are not merely mistakes, but
are intentional attempts to limit their
users' freedom. While omplian e
work is primarily edu ational, we need
a tool that an work with the rare few
who are already edu ated but hose to
violate anyway. Copyleft was designed
from the start to serve as that tool.
After our de ades of work in GPL
omplian e, we at the FSF wel ome
dis ussion and ommunity feedba k.
We hope in future dis ussions that
more developers will step forward to
share their views, as this issue impa ts
everyone in the software freedom ommunity. We also hope you will ontinue to support our omplian e work,
the work of Conservan y, and any nonprot enfor ing expli itly in line with
the Prin iples, with your memberships
and donations. Anyone who has fears
about how GPL enfor ement ould be
done in negative ways ought to support organizations who ommit to doing it right.

22 u.fsf.org/1z0
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How to Contribute
Asso iate Membership:

Be ome an asso iate member of
the FSF. Members will re eive
a bootable USB ard, e-mail forwarding, and an a ount on the
FSF's Jabber/XMPP server. To
sign up or get more information,
visit member.fsf.org or write to
membershipfsf.org.

Donate to the FSF with Bit oin.

Online:

Use your redit ard or
PayPal a ount to make a donation at donate.fsf.org or onta t donatefsf.org for more
information on supporting the
FSF.

Copyright 2016
Free Software Foundation, In .
The arti les in this bulletin
are individually li ensed under the Creative Commons Attribution No Derivative Works
4.0. http:// reative ommons.
org/li enses/by-nd/4.0/

Jobs:

List your job oers on our
jobs page: fsf.org/jobs.

Free

Software Dire tory:
Browse and download from thousands of dierent free software
proje ts: dire tory.fsf.org.

The ollage in ludes one photo
by Sarah Barber and is liensed under the Creative Commons
Attribution-ShareAlike
4.0
International
Li ense.
http:// reative ommons.
org/li enses/by-sa/4.0/

Volunteer:

To learn more, visit
fsf.org/volunteer.

LibrePlanet:

Find lo al groups
in your area or start your own at
libreplanet.org!

Published twi e yearly by the
Free Software Foundation, 51
Franklin Street, 5th Floor,
Boston, MA 02110-1301, (617)
542-5942.
infofsf.org, fsf.org

Free Software Supporter:

Reeive our monthly email newsletter: fsf.org/fss.
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